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Sacramento, February 1".18S0.

The Senate met in regular session at 10 a. a.,
President Mansfield inthe- cbair. \u25a0 V

- '
*Roll called and a quorum present.

"

The journal of yesterday was read and approved.
QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. Eno- -Irise toa question of privilege, ifitis
in order.

*Isee published inen evening {taper a re-
port thatIvoted i.i favor of the contractors' jobbill,
as itis called. Idesire tostate that Idid not vote
for the recommendation ol that billiv the commit-
tee. -

PETITIONS.
-

Mr. Neumann presented apetition from the Pro-
testant Orphan Asylum "tSan Francisco, which was
referred to the Committee on Hospitals.

- -
Mr.Brown presented a petition from citizens of

El Dorado county asking that the Senate do not pass
the bill to fix telegraph rates. Referred to the Com-
mittee onJudiciary. .

,. ..-...\u25a0' REPORTS.

Mr. Sears, from the Committee on Corporations,
reported back Senate BillMo. 54—an Act to provide
for the organization of a Board of Railroad and
Transportation |Commissioners ;also, Senate Bid
No. St— Actto organize and define the powers of
the Board of Railroad and Transportation Commis-
sioners ;also, Assembly BillNo. 84—an Act to pro-
vide for the organization of aBoard of Railroad -uid
Transportation Commissioner*— recommend the
passage of Senate BillNo. 84, withamendments, as
a substitute forall these bills.

Mr. Nye, from tho Committee on Judiciary, re-
ported back bills with the following recommenda-
tions :

- -
L '

Senate Bill No. 22—An Act prohibiting savings
banks, or giving*and loan societies, and the attor-
neys, counselors and other employes thereof, from
charging borrowers for searching or passing upon
the title toproperty mortgaged to such banks or so-
cieties, and providing for the appointment and pay-
ment of attorneys and counselors of such banks and
societies— passage as amended.

Senate BillNo. 2— An Act to prevent the accumu-
lation of large landed estates -passage as amended.

Sena'e Bill No. 270— Au Act to amend Section
2941 of the CivilCode— passage as amended. *-

Senate BillNo. 279—An Act to add a new section
to the Penal Code, tobe known as Section SC7, re-
lating to the use ofopium—passage as amended.

Senate Dill No. 28*2
—

An Act toenforce the provis-
ions of Section 3 of Article XII.of the Constitu-
tion—passage as amended. ,

Senate Bill No. 281—An Act to amend Section
2217 of the Political Code, relating to committal of
insane persons

—
passage as amended.

Assembly Concurrent Resolution No. 12—Relative
to the appointment of a joint committee to confer
with I. S. Belcher, Thomas P. Stoney and A. C.
Freeman as to the wo-k ihey have performed in re-
vising the Codes

—
adoption.

- . .
Senate resolution relative to a committee of in-

—that itbe not adopted.
Senate BillNo 76—An Act to amend Section

3359 of the Political Code— do not pass.
Senate Bill No. Sl— An Act to amend Section 1120

of the Code of Civil
—

Indefinite postpone-
ment. •

Senate BillNo. 88—An Act toamend Section 1118
of the Code ofCivil Procedure— indefinite postpone-
ment.

Senate BillNo. 89—An Act providing a punish-
ment for violating Section 17, Article XI.,of the
Constitution. Passage of substitute.

Senate Bill No. ''"..-*— Act to establish a simple
and inexpensive system uf procedure incivilcases.
Passage as amended. .

Senate Bill No. 285 Passage as amended.
Mr. Hittell presented a minority report, signed

byhimself, against the passage of Senate BillNo. 2,
above reported. i

Also, a minority report signed by himself and
Senators Wendell and Davis, against the passage of
Senate BillNo. 22, above reported.

Mr.Traylor, from the Committee on Claims, re-
ported adversely the claims in reference to services
in the construction of the Napa Insane Asylum.

Also,reported back the claim of the 'Freestone
Company, and recommended that it be referred to
the Board of Trustees if the Napa Insane Asylum.

Also, adversely the claim of P. J. O'Connor and
Wright "* Sanders.

Mr. Johnston reported back favorably Senate Bill
No. 191. . i

BILLS INTRODUCED

Bills were introduced, read first time at length
and referred as follows :

By Mr.Johnson
—

Actmaking an appropriation
for the improvement of Lstreet, between Tenth and
Fifteenth streets, in the cityof Sacramento. |Capi-
tol Park.) Committee on Finance.

By Mr. Conoer— Act to prevent officers of
mining corporations from being interested in con-
tracts, milling of ores, furnishing supplies, or per-
formance of work, or any business of the corpora-
tion. Committee on Mines and Mining.

SECOND READINGS,

The Senate took up the general file for the second
reading ol bills as follows :

Senate BillNo. -20 —An Act to protect the business
rights of the citizens of this Mate (by Mr.Kane)--
was read a second time.

-
'\u25a0 *

Mr. Hittell moved that the bill be indefinitely
postponed.

--
-\u25a0•-..-. r......_-

Mr. Kane defended the hill warmly. It'was
simply to protect honest labor against the China-
men.

SPECIAL ORDER.

Pending consideration of the bill the hour arrived
for the special order.

Senate Bill No. C— Act to amend the Penal
Code by adding two new sections thereto, to be
known as Sections ITS and 179, prohibiting the em-
ployment of Chinese by corporations (by Mr.Kane)—

was read a third time at length.
Mr. Hittellcalled for the reading of the report of

the minority of the Committee on Judiciary, signed
by himself, against the passage of the bill,and it
was read, lie then made a speech against the bill,
taking the ground that it was in conflict with the
Burlingame treaty. He moved that the bill be in-
definitely postponed.

Mr.Kane said he was very sorry to hear amotion
to indefinitely postpone from any one, and from the

ISenator from San Francisco parti-ularly. It was an
excellent bill, and in strict accordance withthe Con-
stitution. Every gentleman should be permitted to
place himself on record *fti the Chinese question.
The Workingmen had nobly come to the front in
this matter. Let itbe set inmotion, and ifit was
unconstitutional it would be decided aganst, and
everyone would have tobe satisfied. He Doped that
this bill would pass, and they would test the consti-
tutionality of it. He wished that instead of so
many lawyers wo had men in the National Capitol
who would make laws couched in such [.lainlan-
guage that the people could understand them.

tor.' Chase said he could not see the object of coil-
ing foran indefinite postponement. The bill came
back from the Judiciary Committee with the in-
dorsement of the majority of tho committee. It
was in accordance with the Constitution. He was
sent there to see that the Constitution was enforced,
and this was one of the sections which especially
wanted tjbe enforced. He aid not wish to go out-
ride of our Constitution to settle questions between
the Constitution of California and the Constitution
of the United States or Burlingame treaty, That
was for the Courts to do.

Mr. Ni-:i minx said that we all knew that this
vexed question would come up. He differed from
both the gentlemen who had spoken. We certainly
must take the Burlingame Treaty into considera-
tion, iHe did not think the bill would have the
effect which Mr.Kane wished, and which he him-
sell wished, of checking immigration. It was use-
less to pass laws hero which would not be sustained
in the Courts. it was unnecessary to prove his
status on this question. He was in favor of reason-
able legislation to accomplish that end, but brutal
or forcible means were not the ones he wished to
use. There was nothing to prevent any corporation
from disbanding and leaving all their affairs in the
hands of an individual, and then what effect would
the bill have? The other day he had offered to
amend the bill so that he could favor it,and the
amendment was voted down. He wished then to

make itapply only to corporations that had received
special franchises and privileges from the State
or nation. It was not the duty of a Senator
to vote for a bill when he was satisfied that
it would not Stani the test of the Courts.
He defined corporations and their powers, in answer
to a question from Mr. Chase, and read from the
CivilCode to support his argument. Thought that
the State might as well prescribe what church we
should all attend, as to prohibiting corporations
from conducting their business as they please. To
corporations enjoying State aid, as railroad corpora-
tions, for instance, privileges may be denied con-
sistently. He quoted Judge Field in support of his
position. , .

Mr. West said his thoughts had gone back for
twenty years, when the Democratic party, in 1860,
quoted precedents which the Republican party at-
tacked, and said that Democrats had said that
slavery could not be set aside because the Constitu-
tion protected it. He was a consistent Republican,
and had always been, and believed in the people-
overturning decisions of the Supreme Court when
tscy were hostile to the sentiments of the people, as
they did then. That California should be free, and
tbat no decisions of the Court should be permitted
to crush out the industry, prosperity and life of the
people. He did not think they could have a better
opportunity than the present to make a ca-e and
find out whether the people or these decisions j
were entitled to the most consideration.

Mr. Johnson said that in listening to Mr.Hittell
ana Mr. Neumann he had asked himself what was
the subject of the hill. He had heard nothing in
this bill that interfered with the Cliinnnan as a
Chinaman. This bill *is aimed at corporations
and their officer j,not at Chinamen ;at the creature

of the State, and not at individuals livingin the
State.* The creator was certainly greater than the
created, and the only question now was, Willwe en-
farce the law of the .St ite against corporations form- I
ed under the laws of the State ;whether this Legis-
latu c would pass laws to enforce the provision of
Section -1 of Article XIX.of the Constitution ? He
a*ked why the gentleman, who stood deserved-
ly high in '.he ranks of his profession, bad
not brought in some law to attain a result which
he (Mr. Neumann) bad said he was in favor of at-
taining." He was sorry that the gentleman from
Los Angeles wished todo away with precedent, as
precedent was all in his favor. He submitted that
the judgment of Stephen J. Field was only sub-
mitted ina minority report, and quoted the Granger
cases, and asked the gentleman to leave revolution
toone side, and bow to the decision ofaRepublican
Supreme Court. The question of regulating cor-
porations had been submitted to th*highest author-
ityin the land, and, likea good citizen, he bowed to
their decision, ano when gentlemen spoke of the
Burlingame treaty they were simply begging the
question. :He should vote for toe bill. \u25a0-.

-
:'-

Mr.Uittkllthought that the committee was not
united, and thought lie did uot stand al .ne in oppo-
sition to it.. "

'"*-.- ': .:\u25a0':
iiMr.Davis had announced the other day that be
would support this bill,iHe d:.i not think that
anything would be said that

'
would change the

opinion of any Senator on the floor. He believed in
law and order, and in showing all respect to the de-
cisions of.our.Courts. He .lvi\u25a0not think that that
matter bad been adjudicated.*? U.- might believe

that the billwas a contravention of the Burlingame
treaty but was not entirely satisfied that it was so.He believed that any State ought to regulate suchmatters within itself, and would vote for the bill tobringit to a test and procure a decision. The parties
here were pi dged tothe reformofthe Chinese abuse,
but the people of tl.e Eastern States had denounced
the aiiii-Clnt.i-se sentiment on this coast as beingmerely the expression of the rough and criminalclasses of the state. Hefavored showing them that
the most intelligent and respectable portion of the
citizens held the same opinions and wishes, and
then the.v could no longer shut their eves to thi
state of affairs. . - . --.._ .--..--;-.
*Ul\u25a0. Kowkllsaid that there was no gentleman on
tnu boor more anxious than himself torestrict Chi-nese immigration. While he was perfectly willing
to vote for this bill,if it.could be made effective, he
thought the penalty being applied to individuals, it
would become inoperative. He offered a tubsthute,
and moved torecommit to the Committee on Judi-
ciary, withinstructions to amend so as to make the
corporation liable instead of the individual. He said
that bis only object in offering the amendment was
to mike the corporation directly liable instead of
the individual.

Mr. Howell's motion to recommit was lost.
Mr.Enos had hoped that the bill would pass with-

out discussion, and receive the unanimous support
of the Senators. He bad hoped that everj- Senator
hid fullyunderstood the purport of the ruth taken
by him .o support the Constitution of the State, andwas verysorry to hear any gentleman say— as Sena-
tor Hittellhail-that he owed a higher allegiance to
the Burlingame treaty than to the Constitution of
California. He had rattier resign his seat on this
floor than to refute to vote for the bill. Itwis a
provision of the Constitution made mandatory that
the Legislature should pass such laws as were neces-
sary to enforce it. '\u25a0 He regretted to see Mr. Hindi's
seat empty, but as itwas. he would ask Senator Neu-mann whyhe bad not introduced some law for that
purpose. *

Mr.Neumann replied that he had introduced an
amendment that would have made the hillgood if it
had been adopted." Mr. Esoe dilated upon the educational advantages
Mr. Neumann enjoyed, and asked why he hod at-
tacked Mr. Kane, who had enjoyed no such advan-
tages, who only came here as a representative labor-ing man. He (Enos) had been denounced the other
day as a barbarian onaccount of the- billintroduced
by him. He wished to know how Mr. Hittell. who
pronounced the bill unconstitutional, knew that it
was unconstitutional? Who gave him the ri.-ht to
decide on this floor that itwas not constitutional '!
He defied the Burlingame treaty, and thought Cal-
ifornia should show the country that the Constitu-
tion and the people were a higher power than the
treaty. He would ask the honorable gentleman if
he avowed an allegiance to the Burlingame treaty In
preference to the Constitution of California? As
for him, his highest allegiance was due to his State
and her people. "If this were treason, make
the most of it." He would ask Senator Neu-
mann ifhe indorsed the declaration of Judge Field,
that Tilden was elected, and Hayes a fraud ?

Mr.Neumann said he had never heard that Judge
Field used any such language. It sounded more
likeJudge Enos.

Mr. tr.os spoke of Judge Field's reported candi-
dacy, and denounced his decision against the Mayor
of San Francisco in the matter of cutting off Chi-
namen's queues, and spoke of Judge Taney's decis-
ion in 1357. He knew this provision of the Consti-
tution was rough on the corporations, but it was
the decision of the people; the unbought, honest
people. He was glad to hear the eloquent voice of
the Senator from Sacramento ivsupport of the bill;
it *-as a talismanic power in aid of it. This bid
would give employment to 10,000 white inhabitants
of California. It would fill the empty larders of
10,000 homes, and give plenty to the homes of pov-
erty. He meant that the Chinese should go, and
that the corporations should help to make them go.
Ifa man was a wretch because his slogan was

"
The

Chinese must go," then he was a wretch, and gloried
in the name.

Mr. Conoer said that on any other question
than one of such importance he would not
be here. He had lett the side of his dead father to
come here and do his duty to twenty thousandstarving people of California. His father had said
to him a few days ago, when he had staid withhim
until after the lime for opening the session, '-Go
on, mv son, and do your duty." He was following
in the footsteps of that father, whohad been chosen
to fill several public offices, and was here to-day to
do what he could to give relief, and employment,
and bread, to twenty thousand homes. Mr.Satter-
white had said the other day that the Republican
party had been the friend to all races but the white
man, and it was true. He had been a member of
the Republican party for sixteen years, but had
affiliated with the Workingmen's party in order, if
possible, tocarry out the new issues that had arisen,
and which the Republican partydid not regard as he
did, or wish to solve as he thought right. He be-
lieved the Burlingame treaty should be done away
w th. Itwas conceived in fraud, and he quoted the
sections he declared were inconsistent. He said
that it affords uoprivileges or protection in China
for Americans. There are only five ports
in China where an American can go and obtain
justice, and they are under the shadow of British
cannon and only upheld by British power. In tbe
interior, ifan American citizen wished to engage in
trade, he would not',be allowed to do so, and ifhe
got away without leaving his head he would be
lucky. Ithas been decided that the Burlingame
treaty stands onlyon the same footing as an Act of
Congress.

At this point the Senate took a recess until1p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION. .

Senate reassembled at 1:30 p. M., President Mans-
field in the chair. -

Rollcalled and quorum present.
Mr. Conger resumed his remarks and said he

would enly detain the Senate a few. momentslunger. The question whether a State shall \u0084..
scribe any conditions on which aliens might reside
inits borders, different lrom those applied to its
citizens, was one he wished to discuss. Ifthe treaty-
making power was so absolute that it overpowered
all rights of citizens, an American citizen in time of
war bad better go to another country and tender his
allegiance, and come back released from the burdens
ofgovernment. He bad no doubt that the corpora-
tions would test this law. Ofcourse Congress had
the right to make treaties and legislate, but
the State tins the reserved right to protect -itself
from their illeffects. He would mention this one
jKiintin regard to nuisance, that it bad been held
that the people had the right to abate a nuisance,
even by tearing down buildings wherein they exist.
He quoted General Butler to the effect that the
Constitutional Convention has the power to declare
upon these things, and their authority is paramount.
He would ask these men who had grown rich in this
Slate to have mercy upon the laboring classes. He
appealed to them in the name of God, in the name
of justice and humanity, to discbarge these slaves.
They could build up this Slate, and it was for their
interest to do so. He considered this question above
all party lines, and gentlemen of all parties who
would lift up their voices against this evil should
have his hearty co operation. He closed by saying :
"Ifthat time should ever come— and 1 pray God it
may not—tliat itshould be necessary for me to ar-
ray myself even against the Constitution and laws
of my Stale and the laws of my country to keep my
family from starvation and the degradation of "a
slave, Iwillsay * Let cowards cringe who fear to-
day.'

"
Mr. Neumann said that after the speech of the

gentleman from the Ninth, he wished to answer
some things that bod been said. He believed that
the corporations should only be allowed to employ
white labor. He disclaimed any intent tomake ony
attack on Senator Kane, and paid him a compliment
on his fairness and honesty ;and replied to the re-
marks of Senator Kirns. 11.. said that men from the
slums of the European cities had come to this coun-
tryto dare to propose to dictate our laws tous. lie
read from Shakespeare Jack Cade's speech to his
followers as illustrating the comae of some people
of this State. Senator Funs had hurt him more by
the accusation that he had said he had declared he
owed more allegiance to the Burlingame treaty thin
to the Constitution than anything alee he had said.
He did not care to have the respect ofa certain class
whoinhabited the slums cf San Francisco. He did
not think that the police regulations could interfere
with the inalienable rights of citizens.

Mr. Dick.'sson said there had been much debate
on this bill and the one like it,and much on the
same ground. He would vote against this, as
against the other. He considered it unconstiiu-
tional, and did not think he would do any injury to
the people in so doing. He defined the difference
between the Constitution of the United States and
the State Constitution, and quoted from the former,
lie thought that it guaranteed to all men equality,
and the people of California recognized the Consti-
tution of the United States as the paramount
law of the land. He expressed sympathy
with the Judges whose decisions had been
so ruthlessly torn to pieces and scattered
to the winds in the morning. He re d from the
treaty as to the rights guaranteed to the Chinese,
and claimed that under the treaty, taktn with the
Constitution of the United States, they were entitled
to equal rights. He thought lhat if the bill had
proposed to deprive all other aliens who were not
citizens, of these rights, the members would not
advocate it so strenuously. He thought he could
show that this provision would react as aboomerang I
upon the class that it was intended to protect. He
didnot think they were called on to vote for this
bill and then shift the responsibility upon | the
Courts. It bad been asked if the creature was
greater than the creator. He thought not, hut
would not like to see tbe creator handle thecreature
so as to crush out its lifeby means of injustice. He
classed this bid with what he might call the Bar-
barian bills. He spoke of the cry against railroad
discrimination, and said that this was a worse case
of discrimination by far. We must handle this
question carefully and as best we can, and
use our best influene to "abate the evil

-
prop-

erly. This bijl would discriminate against the
man who was a member of a corporation
and in favor of a private individual occupied in the
same business, who could employ as many Chinese
as he pleased. He thought the slogan "the Chinese
must go" had always been incomplete, and the peo-
ple who used itwouldcomplete it by saying

"
they

must go-on with our washing and ironing." He
thought the uolice power necessary to make them
go was lodged in the provision enabling cities to
regulate the Chinese withintheir limits,ifitexisted
anywhere. Ifhe never would be returned, as he
had been informed on this floor, he would bow to
the fates. This is nothing but class legislation, and
Ireland is suffering from just such legislation. This
is not the only country, or these the only cities
where poverty is felt. It is universal throughout
the world. H0 wished we had the power Is pass
this law and enforce it, for in that case he would
votejforit,but he did net believe we had. -

Mr. Sears looked upon this question of such im-
portance as to justify every gentleman on this floor
in taking up alew minutes with it. He was sorry
tosee that the debate had taken a partisan turn,
but where blows were given blows must be re-
turned.

-
The gentleman who had just spoken mid

that the billdiscriminated against a class, but that
ifhe thought Itcould be inforccd he would vote for
it. He thought this inconsistent. It was enough
forhim to know that the Constitution made itman-
datory to legislate against them, and that 154,000
votes bad spoken in thunder tones in favor ol that
legislation, again -;a.;Be wished to call the at-
tention of thjjjentleracn to the fact that the only
law against Chines* immigration in the State was
passed in the first Republican Legislature of this
State, in ISO.*,and he had the honor of being the
author cf the bill.~ jj,.foresaw at that time that the
Chinese won.1 cotne down from the mount-ins to
the cities and volej( to supplant the white men.
That law was declared unconstitutional by the Su-
preme Court, but he bad the satisfaction of kaowfa
that Chief Justice Field wrote a dissenting opinion
iv favor of its consUtutionali'y.- 'He did tut believe

t'ZfUXte&tSWS.rr.T \u25a0-:. . .- -. .-•'.•\u25a0;..v--*--vss--s:«*i.-.-«-«»!»Si*«

in abusing >the Chinese, hut thought we were
in 'duty*.bound, -in protection to ourselves
and \u25a0\u25a0" children, ~. to -:do all \u25a0we , can \u25a0 legiti-
mately to \u25a0' prevent

-
a race from coming here

which (an never assimilate with us.'\u25a0 He did not
agree with Senator Dickinson in letting the math r
alone. Agitation was what would purifythe coun-
try, that was the province of agitation in all great
questions. He did not wish to see it flashed to
Washington, where our Representatives were trying
to repeal the treaty, that tins Senate ha !refused to
legislate toabate this evil. He believed we had the
power to deal withit. Hehad arrived at that period
of lifewhen he felt a greater interest in those bean
he left behind him than inhimself. He was in favor
of the bill, as itwould drive the Chinese out and
give employment to thousands of poor white people.
He trusted it would be passed unanimous v.
IMr.SmEiuuiiiE had not intended to say much,
and would not do so now. Itwas very satisfactory
tosee some of the members of the dominant parly
on this floor supporting this bill. He had thought
that there was no difference to parties now except
the old sectional prejudice, but he was satisfied now
thai there was an irrepressible conflict between
what had been termed the aristocracy of social lift*
and the lower classes, and he was satisfied that
would be the contest of the future. The next
thing the opposition would do would be to hold a
caucus and all sign a petiti n petitioning the cor*
porations to discharge their Chinamen, and present
iton this floor for the others to sign, and that
would perhaps be constitutional, but he doubted if
any of them would sign it. He wished that this de-
bate could be published all over the State so that all
could know the sentiments expressed on this floor.
These same gentlemen the other day thought we
must read all bills three times. They did not think
itbest, but the Constitution said we must do SO,
therefore we must. He would bring them back to
the Constitution and ask them to abide by it all.
He alluded t« the action of South Carolina ou the
Personal Liberty bill,and thought California should
do likewise. Beecher and others in the East
would get up on a stomach full of roast turkey
and denounce the rabble of California. They know
nothing of what they are talkingabout. He would
remind the Senator who had alluded to Jack Code
and Wat Tyler that their agitation and acts were the
cause of the liberty of English people to-day. Spoke
of the peaceable procession of thousands of unem-
ployed Workingmen in San Francisco yesterday,
and said this was no time to argue against the pas-
sage ofsuch abillas this.

Mr. Zuck had been much interested m the debate
on this question, and for once hail been impatient
ever since the billhad been read from the Secretary's
desk to vote upon it. He thought that the over-
whelming expression of opinion from the whole
State ought to be heeded, and congratulated Sena-
tor .*atterwhite for coming over, although late, to
the dominant party. He had been surprised to hear
Mr. Enos speak on the subject as ifit wasameasure
advecated only by his party, after the jieople of the
State bad spoken withthe weight of 150,000 voices on
this point. The Senators In.dsworn to support the
State Constitution, and he cuuld not see how Sena-
tors could hesitate, in view of the plain section on
the subject. This is not opposition to the treaty, it
is simply regulating the acts of the corporations
by this State. We must begin with corporations
au Iafterwards we must go on and attend to the
actions of individuals, but we can not do evorythit g
at once. He spoke only to do justice to his con-
stituents and himself. . - -

Mr.Watson hod called on this body this morning.
fora vote, and bad disliked very much this long
discussion. \u25a0 He would vote for the bill. He depre-
cated the persistent efforts of the gentleman from

\u25a0 the hirst to link his party with that of the Work-
ingmen, and fended the Republican party from
the charge of insincerity on ibis question. .

Mr. Enos would not occupy the attention of the
Senate a second time on this question had he not
been assailed on this floor. He had given his views
before in all sincerity, and had ma.lt- no attack on
any one, but when he was charged, in uttering the
sentiments of his heart, with ticklinga dictator, he
wished the gentleman to understand that he only
bowed to his God, bis conscience and his country.
What right had any man toimpugn his motives, or
to interpret them in this debate The gentleman
has a right to oppose this bill,and bis reasons are
doubtless good. He had been spoken of as a good
actor, but thought the gentleman more than his
peer. Senator Dickinson had said

"
don't agitate."

He wished to agitate. He did not wish tho c gen-
tlemen to arrogate to themselves all the glory of the
Republican party. He had been a Republican be-
fore the iron hail on Sumter forced many of these
men tobecome Republicans ;but he was not a Re-
publican of to-day. He agreed with the Senator
from Marin, that this was a day well spent for the
State. Agitation had mode this country what itis.

Mr.Dickinson moved to recommit the bill, with
instructions toamend so as tomake itapplicable to
all persons alike.

Mr.Chase opposed the motion to recommit as en-
tirely unnecessary.

The motion to recommit was lost by a rote of ayes
3, noes 29.

Mr. Neumann stated that he was paired with Sen-
ator Conger.

The motion to indefinitely postpone the billwas
lost by the folio-dug vote :-

Ayes- Dickinson, Ilittell,Neumann— 3.
Anderson, Burt, Brown, Carlock, Chase,

Cheney, Davis, Enos, George, Glascock, Gorman,
Johnson, Johnston, - Kane, Lampson, Longford,
Moreland. Nelson, Nye, Pardee, Pool, Rowel*, Ryan,
Satterwhite, Sears, Traylo.-, Watson, Wendell, West,
Zuck -30. .

The bill was then passed bya vote of 30 ayes to 2
noes— Hittell and Dickinson. Mr. Neumann an-
nounced himself paired withMr. Conger.

ENGROSSED."
Mr. Cheney reported various bills correctly en-

grossed. '
-.;-\u25a0\u25a0-

\u25a0:. A-VI.TIIKR BILL.

Mr. Glascock introduced an Act toadd a new-
section the Political Code, to be numbered Sec-
tion 2491, rc'ative to the election of Trusters of
reclamation district* and their terms of office.
Committee on Public, Swamp and Overflowed
Lands.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, the special order fcr
the hour, tl.e Hoagland Claim bills, were made the
special order for to-morrow at 11 a. a.

On motion of Mr. Dickinson, at 3:50 the Senate
adjourned.

immi.

Sacramento, February 11, ISSO.
The Assembly met pursuant to adjournment,

Speaker Cow-.ierv- in the chair.
Roll called and quorum present.
Prayer I*.tbe Chaplain.
Journal of yesterday corrected.

REI-UKTS 01- committees.
Mr.Cavp.on- presented a report from the Commit-

tee on Attaches recommending that the Committee
on Water and Witter Rights bo allowed a clerk. So
ordered.

Mr.Green, Chairman of the Committee on Labor
and Capital, reported back Assembly Bill So. 133,
relative to employes made to pay the cost of suit
tor compensation due, with a substitute, recom-
mending its passage. Also, Assembly Joint Resolu-
tion No. 10, relative to the enforcement of the
United States statute making eight hours a day's
work, recommending passage. Also, Assembly Bill
No. 103, relative to fixing the wages and hours of
streetcar drivers and conductors, recommending
that itdo not pass.

Mr.Fox, from the Committee on Judiciary, re-
ported back Senate Bills Nos. I'll,31,35, :,.:. 87 and
">", recommending passage. Also,Senate Bill No.
33, recommending that itdo not pass.

INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
By Mr. TYI.I.K- AnAct to appropriate money for

the payment of the Code Commissioners. [Appro-
priates $3,750, or the same as paid to Judges of the
Supreme Court.)

By Mr. Chandler— An Act to provide for the
funding of the indebtedness of Levee District No.
1, Sutter county, at seven per cent. [Itis with the
consent of the creditors.)

By Mr.Merry -An Act concerning the Medical
Department of the state University. [Dr. H. 11.
Toland, of San Francisco, has given to the Stall
University the property known as the Toland Mcd
ieal College, and valued at $100,000. The bill
proposes to have the Medical De|»rtmcnt of the
University to be known and designated as the Toland
Medical Department of the University of California.

By Mr.Frink—An Act to delegate to the Bo.rds
of Supervisors of the several counties power to con-
demn animals afflicted with the glanders.

By Mr.MAGrma—An Act relating to the practice
of medicine. (Permits army and navy surgeons,
and those who have served as such, to practice, on
filingaffidavit with County Clerk.l

By Mr. Dcßritz—An Act to pay to Kern county
the sum of $625 88, erroneously collected and paid
by said countyas taxes during the years IS7U and
1577.

FIRST READING OF BILLS.

The bills introduced yesterday were read a first
time and referred to appropriate committees.

BILLPASSED.

Mr.McCarty, of Lake, moved to take up out of
its order Assembly Hill No. 112— An Act to repeal
Sections 2, and C, and to amend section 4, of An
Act toprovide for the payment of certain bonds of
the county cf Lake, approved March 28, 1&74, in
relation to an Assessor and Collector.

Itwas read a third time and passed. -.. '
THE TYLER WATER BILL.

Mr.Camron called up the notice given by Mr.
Tyler in relation .to the water bid, and moved to
take it up. So ordered, aid the House resolved
itself into Committee of the Whole to consider it... Mr Tyler said the reason he did not wish the bill
considered at this lime was because he had been too
much occupied to prepare the amendments which
ho had found were necessary. He regretted that the
bill had been forced up.

Mr.Camron moved that the committee rise and
recommend that the enacting clause be stricken
out. \u25a0

Mr Tyler said if the House wished to thus sum-
marilydeal with a billof such importance, without
even nil*.v, in,' it to be perfected, be should make no
lengthy opposition. Hut he would read the art tie
of lhe Constitution, to -how that this bill wa* noth-
ing more nor less' than the carrying out of the
mandatory provisions of the Constitution. The
Constitution makes it the impeia ive duty of tlie
kegisUture to prescribe the mode and manner of
regulating the sale, rental and distribution of water.
The main feature of the billuu to change the pies-
ent system, which compels poor men to bear the en-
tire burden. He proposed to make the richman— the
man who own-*his line pehaot, and his Government
bonds, and his millions of property---* » ntiibute bis
share of tbe expense, and to just,that extent relieve
the poor consumer. His argument in support of
this new principle was clear ami forcible from bis
standpoint, showing that were it not for the fact
that the water-mains are laid in San Francisco, the
cost of insurance would not be less than four per
cent, on property p rannum, or even higher. Now
they can Insure their property for one thirdof one
percent. Ih-.s property*! greatly benefited, and
there is a savin; of many millions in that one item
alone He .evicted the entire question, comparing
the bill with the Constitution. Still he declared
that the billwas not perfect, but be would gladly
invite amendments, ii

Mr.Cami.ox led on the charge against the hi!!
Hesaid tbat while he agreed with Mr. Tv er that
the con-miners of water should not pay all the tax,
he wouldnot agree that they should pay ,the same
tax that tiny are row paying:, while an additional
tax is t> be levied ;upon property."\u25a0 He denounced
tbe billin the most Stalling terms as being abill in
every detail in the interest of the water companies,
without a ingle Saving clause. The only way to
killi.effectual!,;, was tocut the tail of j the animal

off close behind tbe cars. Reviewing it section by
section, he declared that it prevented competition
l.y reason of the clause .which denies standing to
any individual or corporation who has not the capac-
ity insupply the entire city with water. For in-
stance, men could not sell water fromart-sian wells.
Itwj3intended to shut out competition, and b*-
these provisions as to capacity 'effectually accom-
plishes that object. He declared that this bill was
drawn apparently inharmony withthe Constitution,
but by dexterous changes had averydifferent mean-
ing. He denounced the principleas bad that would
tax all property, whether benefited or not, forthe us.-
of water. For instance, there are thousands of
men who do not use water fr.m the companies.
They have wells, and furnish their own water. And
yet itis proposed to tax them to maintain tin* water
works in which they have no interest. This billde-
clares all property benefited, although it may be a
mile away from any water main. IProperty in the
suburbs ofOakland, situated at such an altitude as
to be inaccessible, must pay a tax to supply their
neighbors witl water, Itdoes not benefit the con-
sumer, for it is proposed by this bill to raise the
amount* which these companies may charge, and
while the poor man's rental lor Valeria not reduced,
property lias to pay an additional tax, which tax in
the end must come out of the poor man's pocket,
for the landlord will increase his rent accordingly.
Itwas an excellent law for the corporations, but not
for the people. He discussed the question at con-
siderable length, dissecting the hillslowly, unt.l the
enacting chilis.', according to his showing, was about
all that was left ofit.

Mr. May declared himself in favor of the broad
principle that property should be made to pay a
portion of the water bills. He was.by nomeans in
favor of this bill without amendment. But the
gentleman had shut out all amendments bymoving
to strike out the enacting clause. The principle
contained in the billis right, but the details are de-
cidedly wrong. He believed ,the time had come
when the water tax should be divided between the
consumer and the property-holder. The time has
come when a man's water costs him more than the
flourconsumed byhis family,and for such a state
of things it is the duty of this Legislature to pro-
videa remedy. He himself hod to pay *ntla year
for water, and he wanted relief, and be wanted
acme of the rich men to share that burden with
him. He cited other large cities in the country

which have the proposed system, and it has been
found to work' well and fairlyupon all classes.

Mr. Fivt.AVsoN said he thought the billa bad one.
He would not vote forit. Buthe thought the author
ought to have a chance to amend it,ai.d he moved
that the committee rise, report progress and ask
leave to sit again, so as tocucßider this bill with
others on the same subject.

Mr Maybellobjected to any postponement of the
ma' ter. Reference had been made to the lion and
the lamb lying down together. Itwas more than
probable ifthey did that '.be lamb wouldbe found
inside of the lion ivthe morning. The proposition
that property should pay half the tax was not a
good one*. Nomatter where the tax is placed it will
be paid by the consumer eventually. It is like
shifting the load on the camel from one hump to the
other. The same earned carries the load all the time.
The Constitution gives to municipal cor*.orations
allthe power they need. They are tie- best judges
as to what management shall be exercised, and the
local Boards can best determine what the people
want. The bill here is abud one, and ought nut to
be passed. The title reads "Spring." and the tail
reads "Valley," and that is all the billamounts to.
Itis Spring Valley from one end to the other, is in
the interest of that company, and not in tlie Interest
of the people.

Mr.iIcDADE was in favor of striking out the en-
acting clause of tbe bill He thought itin violation
of the Constitution. The regulating power is dele-
gated by the Constitution to the municipal authori-
ties. The present rate is 7 per cent, on the invest-
ment, and this bill proposes to increase it to9 per
cent. The least that c*nbe done is to give the Con-
stitution a trial. But this billproposes to take away
the power which is confined ii|»iii the Board of
Supervisors, and allow the Legislature to say what
the rate shall be. The provisions of the Constitu-
tion are wise, and ample to regulate the matter,

and the people of San Francisco know
better what they want than anybody el*e.
These water companies seem to be afraid
of the provi-ions of the Constitution, or they would
not try so hard to evade them. He was opposed to
any postponement. The members have made up
their minds, and are ready to vote at once. The
people of San Francisco have not asked for the
enactment of any billof this kind.

Sir. Dc Brutz said this billreminded him of the
white man and the Indian who were out bunting.
The Indian killed a turkey and the white roan killed
a buzzard. The white man said, "Now, Iwill
take the turkey, and you take the buz-
zard, or you take the buzzard, and I
will take the turkey." The Constitution gives the
local Boards of Supervisors power to fix the rates
on water. This bill proposes that the Legislature
shall fixaminimum basis upon which these rates
shall rest. The Board ofSupervisors can go on and
fix rates, but they must place those rates within
the maximum and minimum bounds prescribed by
this bill, so that, in effect, the powers delegated to
the local boards by the Constitution are taken away.
Since tbe advent of this bill he could sec that the
early repeal of the Rogers' Act was not meant for
nothing. He was radically opposed to the bill.

Mr. Yocxa, in a lengthy argument, in which all
the constitutional and legal propositions were freely
discussed, put the bill through a very caustic cross-
examination. Helaid itdown as a legal proposition
that the Constitution must govern, and that this
bill would be at least an evasion of the mandatory-
provisions of that instrument. The bill proposes to
contravene not only the letter, but the spirit, of the
Constitution, although itis very ingeniously drawn.
Itcontains just enough of truth to giveitau honest
appearance, when in fact it is the very embodiment
of error. Ifthere are any two things that should be
free to man. they are water and air. But ifthis bill
becomes a law, then it willbe but one step to the
next proposition, that a man shall be compelled to
pay for the air which he breathes. His argument
went to the constitutional provisions governing in
this matter, and the causes which led to Muir
adoption. He was abeliever in the proposition that
citi should own their own water works.

At 1o'clock the committee rose and the Assembly
took a recess.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
On reassembling Mr.Camron moved that the is-

semblj go in'o Committee of the Whole, to further
consider the bill.

a rrataoKAL EXPLANATION.
Mr. Pox— Speaker, Ihope this motion wilnot

prevail. This bill was called up at a time when no
one had any reason to suppose that itwould be
called up. 1 was informed by the author that he
would not call itup. The nature of the discussion
this morning, and many things which have tran-
spired since the commencement of this session, ren-
der it but just to myself that 1 should
have an opportunity to he heard in vin-
dicating myself before this House, and show
you how i stand upon the general prin-
ciples involved in the question. Iclaim ti;e
right,alter what has transpired illthis House, to a
fair opportunity toshow you how I,who have been
pointed at by gentlemen since this Assembly opened
os the attorney of the water company, stand upon
the question of water rights and the power of the
Legislature and of municipal corporations over
them. The Committee of the Whole is not the place
for me to do it. Now 1ask that the committee do
not sit again until Ishall have an opportunity to
make an argument which willplace me fairlybefore
this House.

Mr.DklValle said the only question before the
House «.-as to the merits of the bill. He* was J.
ways ready at a moment's notice to explain his po-
sition on any question, and be was opposed to any
delay.

The motion elicited considerable discussion.
Mr. Allans moved to postpone the consideration

of the bill. He didso out of courtesy to the gentle-
man who desired it. He himself was opposed to
the bill, and had been from the time it first made
itsappearance, and intended to vote against it.

Mr. Ci'TUBF.RT hoped the motion to postpone
would not prevail. He did not wish to cast any re-
flections or impugn any roan's motives. He be*
leved that the members on the floor were all hon-
orable men, who have the interest of th.- people at
heart. They are not made of the kind ofstuff that
can be influenced in their actions by any cousideia-
tions outside of public loyalty. Hut he was opposed
to the hill, believing the principles tobe wrong, Mid
was in favor of taking the bull by the horns and set-
tlingthe matter at once and forever.

THE HOI'SE RF.rt-SKS.

The ayes and noe3 were demanded, and the As-
sembly refused, by a vote of33 to 44, to postpone. .

The Assembly then went into Committee tf the
Whole, Speaker pro lem. ftiMß n the Chair.

Mr.Young finshed his argument, which had been
interrupted by the hour for recess.

Mr. Fox spoke at length, defining his position
clearly upon the question. He regretted that
amendments hail been cut off. for he had already
prepared anumber of amendments to the bill. He
was unalterably opposed to the bill as it stands.
But most of the objectionable features referred to
by the opponents of the measure were included in
the amendments which he had prepared. For in-
stance, the section in relation to the capacity of com-
peting companies was wrong, and in his amended
billbe had stricken that out. lie desired to have a
chance to amend the billso as to bring itinto har-
mony with the views of the people. But there
teemed to be a determination on the part ofsome
to strangle the billas a whole, and by a preferred
motion to shutout all amendments. liesaid that
gentlemen were constantly ringing the changes on
the word

"
corporation." Generally he had no re-

plyto make to personal attacks, preferring to let
them fallharmless at bis feet. But be owed it to
his friends to define his position on these questions.
Ho placed himself sqnarelv and unequivocally on
record as being in favor of the creature be-
ing under the control of the creator. The
people have, and should have, the power
to

- regulate corporations, and none would
deny it. The Constitution eitys that municipal cor-
porations shall regulate the price of water; but it

\u25a04 left with the Legislature to provide the mode and
manner of doing it. But he unhesitatingly said
that corporations have rights which must be re-
spected. He was not one to make war upon aggre-
gated capital, which accomplishes great enterprises.
He believed in fairness and justice to illparties.
This Legislature must pa- a some legislation upon
the subject. Let this or some other billcome up,
and let gentlemen amend itand formulate it tv suit
their opinions, but let legislation be had of some
kind tocarry out the provisions if the Constitution.

Mr. Anthony spoke earnestly against the bill
as a general law, for there are places whieb
would suffer great injustice, as would be the case in
Santa Cruz, where the city is scat ered over a great
deal of ground, md only a small portion supplied
with water. He was in fay. rof squelching the bill
at one blow. While be had the highest regard for
the honesty and integrity cf the tenthnun who fa-
vor the bill,he could not be convince 'that itwould
werk well.

Mr. Hardy said the bill seemed to have been
slaughtered in the house of its friends. They disa-
gree as lo the wisdom cf its provisions.

-
He was op-

posed to preventing competition. Ifthe Legislature
has the power to fixthe b-v-ls upon which rates n.av
be clarged, then it has the right t*i confer that
power upon the il*.ar;s of Supervisors. Takeaway
th*.- objectionable I.stores and there is nothing left
of the bill. The corporations should receive a fair
return on their, actual investment, and no more.
The city should pay for all water ituses, and con-
sumers should pay for what they use.IHe was op-
posed to the bill, believing that an Act can be
iramed which will meet toe whole question, aud
that the law can be contained an a single page. ,|
)H Mr.Mavueli,di.cu-std the billat length, 'viewing
jtinall its bearings upon- the poor as well as the

rich. He was unalterably oppoeed I> the billand to
its provisions. -, - • . \u25a0-..,-.•\u25a0 '. \u25a0- -.-",-.-

--': At 5o'clock the committee r.-e, aud tbe Assembly
took a recess until half-past 7. J \u25a0--;'•- \

. EVENISO SESSION.
.l.'^ \u25a0,^e:As°e^

',''''
resolved itself into Committee of

the Who .-. . \u0084 ..-.-\u25a0\u25a0-

Vi.*1??.' 8" J' ATBILL
-

Banna and gorley opposed
ttiel.il.. Messrs. M,*..Fox, Bkacmiart and TriHtspoke in favor of having the bill nut in propershape and considered again. .Mr.Fox at 10 o'clock'
began his main argument in favor of having Iheml grimed a*amend d.

-
He wis listened to with

£&%£X:
"

being the grandest efforthe has yet put forth. • ..-.-. .-,.--
The I"*?."'

"
to rise* '"\u25a0'* recommend the rejectionof th* WH was -"™<l bya standing vote.

--
\. lhe House reassembled, and Unit moved to in-definitely postpone

s"'to 25
lOiioll W*B earned on roll call by a vote of52 tn i).

At 11:15 the House adjourned.

t'o)l.-lilTTf.l».

The Joint tomiuitee on the State Prison contin-ued tMi investigation last evening. John LGrant, formerly foreman of tho Folsom .mairies
and the atone cutters at the State Prison workstestified. He said there were 400 men employed inthis State in 1876 in getting out granite from the
.marries, and proba at the present time not to
exceed 100 men are* a., employed. He knew WinJohnson, Superintendent of the State Prison stone-work. Johnson drank occasionally. Have seenhim under the influence of liquor dnrin" workinghours; would say three or four times in the*
month of December. 1 have been told that during
December, 1*.7», there were six or seven bosses onthe pay-roll, and their pay amounted tomore thanall the workmen under them. Think there wereonly five or six men at work under them. Think
the cells putin by Mr. Jordan cost him about «300
foreach cell.

'
Those putIn after he was out of the

job coat about one-half as much, and were one-halfpoorer. Mr.Jordan built about C4cells, and after
he leftthere were 32 or 33niorebuilt the same class
of work. Afterward there were about 220 more
built of the rubble work. The quarry was in first-
class condition when Jordan left itand was in very
poor condition when the S ate left afterwards. Mr.
Bennett was not at the prison works very"often
during the time he was architect ; not more
than once or twice [.er month. Think the
cause of sicklies at Folsom was as
much fromdrinking too much liquor as anything
else. Chilli* were very general, and few escaped
having them more or less in summer months. .
Probably 15 per cent. of the men were effected at a.
time. Think Mr. Jordan was up there about eleven
months. Am satisfied Icould ha- done the job
under the specifications for -fPis 000. Don't know
that there would be anything left above exiiensen,
butitcould be built for that figure.

Governor Irwin being asked, stated that the
amount paid to the close ofhis administration upon
the Prison works, including machinery and tools,
was $190,746 53. There were also some bills still re-
maining unpaid.

Adjourned tillthis evening at 7 o'clock.

NEWS GLEANINGS._ Reno is about forming a cemetery asso-
ciation. '77

A band of twenty-seven road agents is
raiding the Black Hills.

Withrow, who shot Slade at Bodie, has
been released from custody.

The Lower Lake Bulletin, an excellent
interior journal, has entered upon itsfourth
volume. Success to it.
. Many thousand grape vines are being set
out this season at San Pasqual for the pur*,
pose of raisin culture.— [Arizona Demo-
crat.

Evidently people are sensible about walk-
ingmatches. The woman's match inGrass
Valley has just failed for want of patron-
age. Lightningstruck.

Aprisoner in the Grass Valley calaboose
set his bed en fire Saturday afternoon, but
the flames were extinguished before any-
material harm had been done.

Pyramid City is inconvulsions over an**
indecent assault by a stage driver upon a.
lady. The husband has armed himself
and is waiting for the man to return. "•--&£§£

The new opera house and hall in Napa .
city has been successfully opened, and the
Register congratulates the people that first- •
class troupes can now be induced to visit

-
Napa.

A rumor is current in town that the
Reavis rancho, adjoining Chico, is about to-
be purchased by Governor Leland Stan-'
ford, and made a stock-farm.

—
[Chico*

Record. B***©k§"i®
\u25a0'\u25a0 7"The Lake Connty Etcaminer is the title

of .1 new four-page, six-column paper, just
issued at Lakeville, Lake county, Or., by a'
publishing company, of which Frank Cof-
finis manager.

The last two spikes driven on the
Nevada Central Railway were made of
silver from the Manhattan mine's, and were
finished up ready for use by J. A. Wright,
jeweler, of Austin.

Letters from Nusanvillc confirm the
worst reports of the prevalence of the fatal
scourge (diphtheria) inHoney Lake valley.
InSusanvillc it has been particularly se-
vere, and itis not confined to children, but
adults have suffered with as great fatality.

The Stockton DailyStating Mail is the
titleof a new four-page, six-column paper
which has just appeared at Stockton. It
is published by a company. It says it
enters the field to give Stockton what it
(the Mail) claims to be, the right kind of r*
paper.

Quartz miningin Placer county, in the-
vicinityof Auburn, Ophir and Newcastle,
is becoming quite active. A number of1
small properties have changed hands in the
last six months, some of them going into
the hands of Eastern men, who have com-
menced active work of development.

Captain John A.Rapp and others are
using their utmost tfforts^says the Nevada
CityHerald, to bring about a militaryen-
campment for the coming month of May,;
comprising eight or nine different compa-
nies from the towns of Sacramento, Stock-
ton, Cainptonville and Placerville. The
only means of bringing this scheme to a*/*.'
successful issue, is for the citizens ofGrass
Valleyand this city to raise a subscription
list to defray the expenses of bringing the
invited companies to both towns.

—[Marys- 7
villeAppeal.

The promise of a crop on the West Side
is a hopeful one. Much land has been
sown, and so far the grain has prospered ,
fairly. Last night rain commenced to fall, !
and the people in the other side of;. the V.
river are jubilant, feeling certain of an
abundant harvest witha littlemore moist-
ure on the ground. Sheep growers are en-
couraged by the advance in the price of
sheep, and, taking all things into con-
sideration, the West Siders have a right to 7
be hopeful of a prosperous season.[Stock-
ton Independent.

The rainfall the other day was about the
same ail over the State, according to:the
reports, but was by no means as much as
desired. Parties from Capay and vicinity 7
tellus that ram is not needed in that sec-

'

tion, and that grain willthrive for at least
amonth withoutit. Grain is inexcellent m
condition about Woodland, but ifitshould
not rain for two or three weeks there will
be anxiety among the farmers. "The early
sown is growing splendidly, but the late 7-
grain willrequire an early rain to help it7
along.—[Woodland Democrat.

The Park MiningRecord is the titleof » 7
new four-page weekly paper, of seven col- 7
umns to the pig-*, published by James R.
Schnpback, at Park City,Summit county,
Utah. The editor says of it: "The Park.
MiningRecord makes its appearance in ful-
fillment of a want which has grown out of£i*
the ascertained extent and richness of this
mineral district. The discoveries . made
during the past year show an inexhaustable

-
field of treasure, and the opening of spring 7
willwitness an activity of enterprise un-7
exampled in this Territory." 7' Y.-yY

We are informed that the Spring Valley
MiningCompany aro busy cleaning up all
the bed-rock now exposed in their claim,
preparatory to the transfer of their prop-
erty to the new syndicate. The amount of7
bullion, when they through with this
clean-up, will astonish everybody' in its
mammoth proportions." . Itis thought that
it will take them until the end

-
of,? the

month to finish.7It is the intention of the
new company to create another outlet for
their tailings, by boring a tunnel through
the mountain and carrying their tailings to
the west branch of the :Feather river, fif-
teen miles above Oroville.7This tunnel, it

-
is estimated, will take one hundred men
two years in its .construction, but when :

finished willgive them much better facili-.7ties, as wellas a greater fallfrom the mine.".
A new water ditch is also in contempla- .

-
tion, which will:add!materially », to;tho
working *

force •to be employed.—
Record. 7***^?^^Siaig^^

:;:Tliisis the season when the richman puts";
on his double fiaoni la aud "clips ... horses."
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One Square, 3d page 4 00 6 00 ,8 00
Oue Square, 4th pa-ps 3 00 4 00 8 00

Star Notices, to follow reading matter, twenty-five
oenta a line for**acb Insertion.

Advertisements of Situations Wanted, Houses to Let.
Society Meeting*, etc., of Fivs Lines or less, willbe
Inserted Inthe DailyRr.co hd-Union as follows:
Onetime 25 cent.
Three times ••••... 50 cent*.
One week 7Scents

Seven word*to ooDßtitnte a line.

Tiif. WEEKLY IMO*f
[Published InBend-weekly parte],

I*Issued on Wednesday and
'
Saturday of each weaV.

oomp-lnlng EightPages Ineach issue. or SixWen Pa.-ep

each we k, and 1* the eheaiiest and most desirable
Hume, Neva and literary Journal published en the
fadliiiooa. «.
Terms, One Tear 82 00

Semi-Weekly Union Advertising: Kales.
HalfSquare. 1time SI 00
Each additional time SO
One Square. 1 time. .*". 2 00
Each additional time ••....•••••••...•••..... 100

THE MECHANICS' STORE. |
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"We have just received the fol-

lowingletter fromour Mr.Lubin,

a member of our firm, who is at

present in the East buying our

Spring Supply of G-oods. _A.s the
letter speaks for itself itrequires

no comment on our part.

WEINSTOCK &LUBIK,

Proprietors Mechanics 5 Store.

New York, January 27, 1880.
MESSRS. WEINSTOCK &LUBIN, Sacramento.

Gentlemen :Iam happy to nay that notwithstanding the great advance in prices of
goods, Ihave succeeded in securing inNew York, as well as in Chicago, many important
lines of goods at oldprices. The cry still is, ADVANCE !ADVANCE!.

Every day Ihear of new combinations and new advances, but this does not trouble
me in the least ; forwhileinChicago Iduplicated our lines of BLANKETS,DOMESTICS,

HOSIERY, etc., at prices even slightly lower than former rates. This, however, cannot
be done again, as itrequired every effort on mypart to obtain these favorable figures, and I

can readily dispose of my entire purchase toNew YorkWholesale Houses at a profit. The
prices of allstaples is at present higher than has ever been knowninthis market for years.

Cotton is up! Wool is up !-Labor is up ! In fact, everything is way up inprice ;but,

fortunately for ourselves, as wellas for our customers, my purchases have been made at>ld
rates.

The two reasons why Isucceeded in obtaining such close figures is:

First
—

Because we have always paid and discounted our Billsvery promptly. Hence,

we are considered by allImporters and Manufacturers very desirable customers, and to
retain our trade they make us the closest possible figures, and offer us every possible induce-
ment.

Second— As we are large consumers, and buy and sell in great quantities-, our trade is
of sufficient importance to justify the largest houses inthe UnitedStates— whom we are now

doing business with— figure very close, and GIVE US THEIR LOWEST PRICES.

One thing inparticular Imust make mention of. Ihave selected the Largest, Hand-

somest and Newest line ofDRESS GOODS to be found in the Eastern market. Ide-

termined that we were to open out THE Assortment, and we were going to do it. I
selected very complete lines in two of the largest importing houses— and, oh!such lovely

shades. Ican safely say that nohouse on the coast willshow a greater variety in

' - -
SATIN BROCADES,

TAFTA GLACE,
7 -

PARIS FACONNIE,

TROCADERO CASHMERE,

HAUTE NOVEAUTE,

BROCATELLE,

BRODERIE,
Y77.

SATIN PEKIN,

FACONNIE EGYPTIAN,

PERSIAN CLOTH, ETC.

.**

Iam infavor of allowing these goods to remain in cases until we have our SPRING
OPENING. Iam sure the selections willprove an agreeable surprise to our Sacramento
ladies.

lam uneasy about one thing only. Supposing a young lady should take a fancy to

one of the handsome new DRESS PATTERNS. She runs to the Governor for the shekels
saying, "Papa, dear, the Dress Pattern is perfectly exquisite. Oh it's ever so sweet."
When, lo and behold, the old gentlemen declineth to shell out. Invain does our fair damsel

wander around inthe gloomy dens of the CRHDIT STORES. What old and ugly colore
are shown her. The choice and desirable goods were sold to non-paying customers a year
ago, and now the old is again opened out. She takes inthe situation at a glance. She
rushes out of the Credit Store, and flying to her Parent, she cries, "

Father, Iimplore thee
to hear me. That Dress Pattern at the MECHANICS' STORE ! Oh, ifIbut had tbat
Dress Pattern, how happy wouldIbe— without it, life has no further charms V Then
raising herself majestically, and pointing mysteriously with her index finger towards
Heaven, she cries aloud, "Hear me, oh !Father— dress or Idie The old man
relents. "Go, my daughter," he gently says. "Here is the filthy lucre; go to the

MECHANICS' STORE, in peace. Buy your Dress Pattern, and be happy."

But, hold, Iam making my letter too long. Will writeagain in a few days.

Trusting that goods purchased willopen out satisfactorily,

Iam, yours truly,

:Vi'7:Yi™^^^»:\u25a0y-TTft'A- -y j_jj» '.T,TTMHrr-wa-^' :
r?

™\u25a0**,—i"
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WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisement* of five lines in this department are

Inserted for 25 cent* forone time;three time* for 50
cents or 75 cents per week.

PERSONAL.— THOS. CAMERON, ENGINEER.
Send your address to H. 11. THOMAS,

Colusa, Cat. FlO lw

TO LET OB FOE SALE.
Advertisements of five lines in this department are

inserted for 15 cents for one time ;three times for 50
cents or 7". cents per week.

FOR SALE— THE TELEGRAPH -fc.
Stables, J street, between Twelfth *-^bl

and Thirteenth, a Span of good, kind *P|D
WORK MULES: one Set of Harness, one -Hr-WA
Light-covered Two-horse Spring Wagon. Also, a
Two-gang Sulky Plow, almost new. Will be sold
cheap. . fl2-3t*

FOR SALE— AND LOT, 40 BY/^.
160. Five Rooms, with Bath. HardiljjjF

finished throughout. Desirable location. jUUL
Terms easy. For fullparticulars, inquire SPIN lv.->&
ACOCK, No. 402 J street.

-
flo*2w-

FOR SALE, CHEAP
—

LOT NO. 4, y AND R,
Fifth and Sixth streets. Address or inquire

of C. STROBEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street. f-l.i— —

—^—•

FOR SALE- VINEYARD,ON RAILROADgMfc"
Station, ISO Acres of Land, U. S. Patent ;*S-W

14,0*10 bearing Grape Vines;200Fruit Trees. mJmm
Good Wine Cellar, House and Out Buildings. Fine
Garden Spot. Running stream of water through the
farm. Good spring and well. Thirty acres sown in
Barley ;plenty of Hay Land. Only 91.000 Cash ;
$I.IMM~' balance on time. A chance for a (Wcin-
hauer) Vintner, which cannot often be found. In-
quire of or address CARL STROBEL, Commission
Agent, No. 3*21 J street, Sacramento. f7-tf
A4 \u25a0 K.AA ,6 ACRES GRAINLANDNEAR
OTTeOI/Vf Dixon, Solano county, fine house of
eight rooms, barn, out-buildings, nice shrubbery,
good water, land allfenced and cross-f sliced, all un-
der cultivation, 120 acres in grain, 15 acres in flax,
all included. School and Depot handy— ABargain.
Half Cash, balance on time. Fine list of cheap and
desirable Farms for Sale. Send for descriptive list.

23-:-w J. W. COTTEN. Dixon,Cal.

Q-t AAA TO $1.300 -A NORTHERN
OJLeVrvrVf county Newspaper for sale cheap,
at a bargain. Good location. Good reasons for
selling. Address

"
i>. '/.. X," this office. Jal7-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
-

PLEASANT,
quiet, home-like rooms, neatly furnished. To

Kentby the Day, Week or Month, at prices that
cannot fail to uive satisfaction. Northwest corner
Thin*and J. Entrances on J street, and on Third,
between J and 1 streets. MRS. TEN EYCK.

-
>10-tf

FOR SALE,

*li\ACRES LAND.—2O ACRES GOOD *-"•--£-.
•Mr Alfalfa Land. New House, g0...l Or- I'ijjj
chord, desirable location and near city. In-!L*.~»»
quite SPINKS, DAVISk ACOCK,No. 402J street,

qg-tw

DURHAM CATTLE FOR SALE.

-* ft HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED i*c*ar-am.l\)Durham BULLS, from one to --P-SC&yl
two years old. and IO Head of either JJitS
COWS or HEIFERS. Will be sold at mil. M
private sale at WICK'S RANCH, Butte county.

J*Bo-8m Address M.WICK,Ornviile, C.1."
HOTEL FOR SALE.

n|--lIE CHICAGO HOTEL, CONTAINING/^.Inice Ladies' Parlor, 11 Single and 11 -Yjjij
Double Rooms. Cull accommodate about -to.^'.ut.
people. The dining-room is well lighted and ven-
tilated ; willseat 00 persons. Anice, large Kitchen,
with a!! the latest improvements. A large Bar-
room and Office, all well arrange*! to suit the busi-
ness. All the- Furniture in rooms and everything
pertaining to this Hotel is all new, having only been
opened four months, and is now doing a good busi-
ness. All th.- above and a five years' lease of
premises is for sale at a reasonable price. Death of
tbe wife of the landlord is the reason for this sale.
For further particulars, inquire at premises, Nos.
308, 310and 312 J street, Sacramento, .-.!. ]a2l*tf

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
J. lilllIN. JR..

WATCHMAKER ANDJEWELER, NO. ~-,
130 .1 street, between Fifthand Sixth. v.. -.

Just received, a very finelot of Watches and ('^Y'-.V
Jewelry, which will be sold at a very lowa£*i^fl
price. Watches and Jewelry ca-cfully repaired.

Ija7-lplm]

WILLIAM It. -tULLCI*.
(Late with Floberg),

"\TO. ISO J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH, ._,
_1^ Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer C^s.
and Dealer in Watches, Suverwarc, Jewelry, .CV Jk
etc. Repairing a specialty, under Robert P*^i.^g|
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

|.1-1> IptfJ

JOHN CONRAD,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, -m
JEWELRY, Etc., 113 J street (op- £-*•>.

(Kisite Kirk & Co.'-.). All Watches and /*-/A>
Clocks sold inmy establishment warranted. t^*%...*»
Repairing Clocks and Watches myspecialty. iIU-lptf

J. It. KLINE,

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, -«
No. 00J street, between Second and CIS

Third. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Silver- (£-/ jjo
ware, .lewelrv, etc. Repairing in all itsßSm.*^
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.

lplml

DENTISTRY.
" ~

W. WOOD,

DENTIST (LATE WITH 11. H. RB*MB
son), successor to T. B. Reid, No. 317 JCSHfB

street, between Third and Fourth. ArtificialTeeth
inserted on all bases. Improved liquid Nitrous
Oxide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

\u25a0

-
[d24-tfl

It. It. ItREMF.K,

TTkENTIST, SOUTHWEST CORNER "i'g*jr***»
\y Seventh .m.i .1 streets, in Bryte's new- *sff^s
building, up stairs. Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.. [dl6-lplnil

H. 11. PRtMS,

DENTIST, 41.". J STREET, BETWEEN *a»g^

1/ Fourth and Fifth, Sacramento. Arti-ISf^Oj
fieialTeeth in*ertcd un Gold, Vulcanite and all bases.
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction of Teeth. dl4-lm

\u25a0*™a— 1"

mwmm & SONS'
PIAKTOS!

Xo. 2IG J Street Sarraiurnto.

'; Yv- New Warerooms, So. St Post street.
Mechanics' Institute Building S-i-t Fraxcisco.

L. K. HAMMER,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST.

. Pianos sold on installn-ents, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange far new.
Order* for tuning carefully attended to. d2O-lplm

Electro-Therapeutic « vtmm,

BATHS, - .. Y.*^l*s*22m~b''Northeast cor. Seventh and I-.:*- -fc,'y.BATH355
i3"Both Gentlemen ami l.v Attendants atallhours.

jalS-lf


